What is a takeaway exam?

Where can I find my exam?

How do I start my exam?

How do I submit my exam?

What happens if I don’t submit my exam before the deadline?
ALL TAKEAWAY EXAMS AVAILABLE HERE:
HTTPS://UPENN-TAKEHOMEEXAMS.APPOINTLINK.COM/EXAM/DEFAULT.ASPX
Exam Site

Official Exam Server Time: (October 22, 2020 2:19:28 PM EDT)

EXAM INFORMATION

Course Name: Test Course (1111-001)
Instructor: T. Instructor
Exam Name: Test exam 2
Exam Type: Self-Scheduled
Book Type: Open
Grading Type: Exam ID
Room:
Start Date:
End Date:
Time Limit:

YOUR PROFILE

Name: Student Test
Email: g0210102@upenn.edu
Exam ID#: 0001

REVIEW INSTRUCTIONS & EXAM INFORMATION

General instructions:
Please carefully review our important exam instructions before you begin. Visit https://www.law.upenn.edu/lits/docs/canvas/takeaway-exams-faq.php for details. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Registrar's office at examhelp@law.upenn.edu. After you've completed the exam view your submitted exam file and confirm that it is the correct and complete exam. If there are any problems, you must immediately contact the Registrar's Office at examhelp@law.upenn.edu.

☐ By starting this exam, you acknowledge that you are bound by and are taking the exam in compliance with Penn Law's Code of Student Conduct and Responsibility

START EXAM

Warning: Your time begins when you click “START EXAM”. You will not be able to cancel this action.
After Starting your exam:

EXAM INFORMATION

Course Name: Test Course (1111-001)
Instructor: T. Instructor
Exam Name: Test exam 2
Exam Type: Self-Scheduled
Book Type: Open
Grading Type: Exam ID
Room:
Start Date: 10/22/2020 12:00AM
End Date: 10/22/2020 11:00PM
Time Limit: 2 Hour(s) 0 Minute(s)

YOUR PROFILE

Name: Student Test
Email: p0210102@upenn.edu
Exam ID#: 0001

Your exam ID # is here

STEP 1. REVIEW INSTRUCTIONS & EXAM INFORMATION

General Instructions:
Please carefully review our important exam instructions before you begin. Visit https://www.law.upenn.edu/lits/docs/canvas/takeaway-exams-faq.php for details. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Registrar's office at examhelp@law.upenn.edu. After you've completed the exam view your submitted exam file and confirm that it is the correct and complete exam. If there are any problems, you must immediately contact the Registrar's Office at examhelp@law.upenn.edu.

STEP 2. DOWNLOAD EXAM QUESTIONS, (IF AVAILABLE FOR THIS EXAM)

The following items are available for download. Click the title to the right of file icon to download. You will be prompted to click a link to start the document download. If prompted to Open or Save an exam question file select Save.

EXAM QUESTIONS

STEP 3. UPLOAD EXAM ANSWERS

Choose File No file chosen

UPLOAD FILE Time Remaining: 1 Hour, 59 Minutes, 44 Seconds

Files Submitted
No files submitted for grading!

STEP 4. SUBMIT EXAM

You must submit at least one document before being able to complete the exam!
REMOTE EXAM GUIDELINES

What does the Code of Student Conduct require?

When can I talk to my professor about my exam?

When can I talk to other students about the exam?

How do I reschedule an exam?

What if I have an emergency before the exam period?
HELPFUL RESOURCES

EMERGENCY OR UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES?
DEAN LIN: feliciah@law.upenn.edu
DIMITRI ISLAM: mdislam@law.upenn.edu

EXAM ACCOMMODATIONS?
NICOLE FEDERICO: nfederico@law.upenn.edu

ISSUES DURING YOUR EXAM?
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE AND ITS TEAM:
examhelp@law.upenn.edu
GOOD LUCK!

We believe in you and are rooting for your success.